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Welcome 
Mariana Rittenhouse 
Welcome aboard Nowhere Airlines flight NA-
666 nonstop from wherever you are in life to the 
inevitable end that ceases you the minute you 
aboard this aircraft. Afraid you've gotten on the 
wrong flight? Don't worry; we all end up in the 
same place anyway. You'll find blankets of fraud-
crusted happiness and compartments. Most of you 
will experience nausea in the beginning of our 
flight. Please do not hesitate to vomit every ounce 
of your morals and ethics into the sanitary bags 
provided. 
Tasteless meals of cupidity will be served 
WHENEVER you want! After all, customer 
degradation is our first priority. No one leaves our 
flights an individual! Our in-flight entertainment 
will include "We Are Drones," and "Flight Free-
Minded Independent Thought." 
Got an extra dollar? Spend your dream-wasted 
money on duty free novelty materialism, only 
available on this flight! 
In the oh-so-rare event of an emergency, please 
sit calmly in you seats and wait for the plane to 
bring us to our fiery deaths. Most of you will adapt 
well to hell, but for those of you who would like a 
head start, feel free to cause explosives and other 
dangerous items under your seat. Enjoy the ride; 
it'll be your last. 
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